Type and severity of septal deviation are not related with the degree of subjective nasal obstruction*
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Abstract
Background: Septoplasty is a frequently performed operation by otolaryngologists to relieve nasal obstruction complaints. When objective measurements tools are not available, preoperative decision-making is based on careful clinical examination. Our aim was to evaluate the relationship between type and severity of septal deviation and patient-reported nasal obstruction.

Methodology: 196 Patients of a general otolaryngology population were included. Patients indicated subjective nasal obstruction experienced during the past 1 month on a Visual Analog Scale (VAS). Patients underwent clinical examination to evaluate type and severity of septal deviation. We compared clinical examination findings with patient's VAS.

Results: We did not find a statistical difference of VAS score between the different types and severities of septal deviation. In 33.9% of the cases without septal deviation, there was a corresponding VAS score of 0. In 26.8% of the cases with septal deviation, there was no complaint of nasal obstruction (VAS = 0). In 7.4% of the cases, there was moderate to severe nasal obstruction complaint (VAS > 4) though no septal deviation was found.

Conclusions: These results demonstrate that patient-reported nasal obstruction varies greatly among patients with similar type of deviation and similar degree of deviation. Classification of septal deviation into type and severity cannot predict the degree of subjective nasal obstruction. Therefore, the decision to proceed to septoplasty has to be thoughtful, with as much as information, based on the combination of patient’s history, clinical examination, surgeon’s experience and cautious interpretation of objective measurement tools.
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Introduction
Nasal airway obstruction is a common health complaint that affects all age groups and reduces quality of life [1]. The etiology of nasal airway obstruction is determined by different conditions of which a deviated nasal septum is often diagnosed by otolaryngologists during clinical examination. Currently no gold standard exists for objective assessment of nasal patency and more specifically to diagnose nasal septal deviation. Different measurement tools for the diagnosis of nasal septal deviation were reviewed by Aziz et al. in 2014 [2]. They concluded that acoustic rhinometry, rhinomanometry and nasal spectral sound analysis add little value to identify presence, location and severity of nasal septal deviation. Furthermore the correlation between currently existing objective tests for nasal airway patency and the patient’s symptoms remains controversial [3]. Many sinonasal surgical procedures are carried out annually of which septoplasty is one of the most frequently performed operations by otolaryngologists worldwide. According to the Belgian Institute for Public Sickness Insurance and Handicaps (RIZIV) 13832 septoplasty procedures were conducted in 2013 (approximately 1.3 cases per 1,000 persons). In the USA, septoplasty is the third most common surgical procedure carried out by otolaryngologists [4]. In 2006, about 260,000 septoplasty procedures were performed in ambulatory setting in the USA.
The decision to proceed to septoplasty is often based on history taking and the surgeon’s clinical examination findings and experience alone, firstly because of the poor correlation between patient’s symptoms and objective measurement tools, and secondly because objective measurement tools are not always present in every otolaryngology practice. Clinical assessment still proves to be an accurate predictor of patients who are likely to fail medical treatment and will need septoplasty. Despite that clinical examination remains the cornerstone to decide for surgical intervention, only a few studies investigate the relationship between clinical findings and subjective nasal obstruction. To our knowledge, no previous study investigated the relationship between the degree of subjective nasal obstruction complaint and the specific type of septal deviation. Therefore the aim of our study was to evaluate the relationship between type of septal deviation evaluated during clinical examination and the degree of subjective nasal obstruction, in a general otolaryngology patient population. A universally accepted classification system for nasal septal deviation is still lacking. In our study we evaluated the type of septal deviation according to Mladina et al. Furthermore we evaluated the relationship between the degree of subjective nasal obstruction and the severity of septal deviation, according to Salihoglu et al.

**Materials and methods**

The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee of ZNA Middelheim hospital. Patients, aged 18 years or older, presenting for various ear, nose and throat complaints at our department, were asked to fill out a questionnaire and undergo clinical examination as part of a routine otolaryngology examination. From August to December 2014, 285 patients participated.

**Questionnaire**

The questionnaire asked about conditions which can alter nasal patency such as previous nasal trauma or nasal surgery less than 1 year ago, (self-reported) allergy (to airborne allergens), acute or chronic sinusitis and current use of topical vasoconstrictors. If one of these factors was present, the patient was excluded. Patients indicated subjective nasal obstruction experienced during the past 1 month on a Visual Analog Scale (VAS), right and left nostril separately (0 = no nasal obstruction; 10 = no nasal breathing possible).

**Clinical examination**

A general otolaryngology clinical examination was performed, including anterior rhinoscopy to evaluate the nasal cavity and septum, without prior knowledge of the questionnaire results. Only two specialists observed the nasal septum to minimize interobserver variability. Nasal endoscopy with or without topical decongestants was performed if septal deviation type and severity were not evident after anterior rhinoscopy alone, for example in cases of posterior deviations. Type of septal deviation was classified according to Mladina et al. (Figure 1). Mladina’s classification considers the functional aspect of the nasal valve and nasal cavity and describes seven types of septal deviation defined by the sagittal plane. Types 1 to 4 are presented in axial view in figure 1 and are vertical deviations. Type 1 is a vertical deviation anteriorly which does not alter nasal valve region, whereas type 2 does obstruct normal function of the nasal valve. Type 3 is situated at the head of the middle turbinate. Type 4 is a combination of type 2 and 3, each at one side. Type 5 and 6 are presented in coronal view in figure 1 and categorized as horizontal deviations. Type 5 corresponds with a horizontal spur on one side. Type 6 is comparable to type 5 with on the opposite side a unilateral intermaxillary bone wing with a ‘gutter’ between it. Type 7 is a combination of two or more types, though we did not apply this type in our study. For each nostril, we took the most significant deviation into account;
otherwise many deviations would end up being classified as a combination of several deviations types, namely Mladina type 7. We added type 0 to Mladina's classification, which represents no septal deviation.

Since Mladina's classification does not represent the severity of septal deviation, we added a scale of severity of septal deviation, according to Salihoglu et al. (8) (Figure 2). We gave a score from 0 to 3 for right and left nostril separately. Score 0 corresponds with no significant deviation. So it might be that a minor deviation, for example a small vertical ridge, is classified as type 1 according to Mladina but with a severity score of 0 according to Salihoglu. If 1/3rd of the nasal cavity was obstructed, we gave a score 1 ("mild deviation"). If 2/3rds of the nasal cavity was obstructed we gave a score 2 ("moderate deviation"). If the nasal cavity was totally obstructed, we gave a score 3 ("severe deviation").

Statistics
Data analysis was performed with IBM SPSS Statistics 22 for Windows. All tests were conducted at the 5 % significance level. Continuous variables were checked for normality by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Association between the outcomes of right and left nostril were tested by Wilcoxon signed ranks test for severity of septal deviation and VAS, and by Pearson's Chi-square test concerning type of septal deviation. Comparison of VAS score between the group without and with septal deviation was performed with independent-samples T-test. We compared VAS score for the different categories of septal deviation severity and type (Kruskal-Wallis H test, post-hoc Mann-Whitney U test with Bonferroni correction).

Results
Exclusion
284 Patients filled out the questionnaire and underwent clinical examination. 88 Patients were excluded because of potential confounders: (self-reported) allergy (N = 29), sinonasal surgery or nasal trauma less than 1 year ago (N = 10), current use of topical decongestants (N = 10), inferior turbinate hypertrophy (N = 10), septal perforation (N = 9), incomplete questionnaire (N = 7), sinusitis with or without nasal polyps (N = 7), nasal valve dysfunction (N = 3), concha media bullosa (N = 1), concha media amputation (N = 1), adenoid cystic carcinoma (N = 1). Thus 196 patients were included and their data were statistically analysed.

Patient population
Mean age was 60,26 years (SD = 17,719; range 20-97) and male/ female ratio was 85/111. Right and left nostrils were separately and independently evaluated. No significant association was found for the outcome of right and left nostril for type of septal deviation (p = 0,163), severity of septal deviation (p = 0,054) and VAS score (p = 0,615). Therefore further analysis was done for unilateral data (N = 392).

Type of septal deviation versus VAS
The mean VAS score in the total study population was 1,61 (SD = 2,576; range 0-10). The mean VAS score in the group without septal deviation (type 0) was 1,41 (SD = 2,468; range 0-10) and for the group with septal deviation (type 1 until 6) 1,82 (SD = 2,797).
2,674; range 0-10). There was no statistical significant difference in VAS score between the group with and without septal deviation (p = 0.114). Percentages of different deviation types with corresponding mean VAS score are shown in Table 1. A boxplot of the VAS score among the different Mladina categories is shown in Figure 3. Kruskal-Wallis H-test showed that the distribution of VAS score is not the same across the categories of septal deviation type (p = 0.016), although post-hoc Mann-Whitney U test with Bonferroni correction demonstrated no significant difference between two categories.

Severity of septal deviation versus VAS
In 56.4% no significant septal deviation was found. The mean VAS score in the group without significant septal deviation (severity score 0) was 1.51 (SD = 2.489; range 0-10) and for the group with septal deviation (severity score 1 until 3) 1.74 (SD = 2.687; range 0-10). There was no statistical significant difference in VAS score between the group with and without significant septal deviation (p = 0.016), although post-hoc Mann-Whitney U test with Bonferroni correction demonstrated no significant difference between two categories.

Severity of septal deviation versus VAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mladina type of septal deviation</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Mean VAS (SD; minimum-maximum)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>50.8</td>
<td>1.41 (2.468; 0-10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>1.39 (2.544; 0-8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>1.71 (2.823; 0-8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>1.58 (2.523; 0-8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>4.67 (4.416; 0-10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>2.05 (2.5; 0-8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>0.87 (2.052; 0-8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Mladina categories with corresponding percentages, mean VAS score with standard deviation (SD) and range (minimum-maximum).

Next, the VAS scores were clustered into 4 categories; no (0), mild (1-4), moderate (5-7) and severe (8-10) nasal obstruction complaint. A crosstab with percentages of VAS categories versus septal deviation severity is shown in Table 3. In 33.9% of the cases without septal deviation, there was a corresponding VAS score of 0. In 26.8% of the cases with septal deviation, there was no complaint of nasal obstruction (VAS = 0). Furthermore, 3.3% of the severe septal deviation group (score 3) had no or mild nasal obstruction complaint (VAS score < 5).

Finally, the VAS and severity scores were each further clustered into 2 categories of which the corresponding percentages are represented in Table 4. In 8.6% with a present septal deviation (score 1, 2 or 3), there was moderate to severe complaint (VAS > 4). Lastly, 7.4% had moderate to severe nasal obstruction complaints (VAS > 4) though no septal deviation was found.

Discussion
Septoplasty is a frequently performed operation by otolaryngology surgeons worldwide to relieve nasal airway obstruction complaints. The aim of this study was to evaluate the relationship between type and severity of septal deviation evaluated during clinical examination, and degree of subjective nasal obstruction in a general otolaryngology patient population.

The mean VAS score for nasal obstruction in our total study population is 1.61 (SD = 2.576; range 0-10). This low average score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Septal deviation severity</th>
<th>0 &quot;no&quot;</th>
<th>1 &quot;mild&quot;</th>
<th>2 &quot;moderate&quot;</th>
<th>3 &quot;severe&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VAS</td>
<td>0 &quot;no&quot;</td>
<td>33.9</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-4 &quot;mild&quot;</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7 &quot;moderate&quot;</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10 &quot;severe&quot;</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Crosstab with percentages of VAS categories versus septal deviation severity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Septal deviation severity</th>
<th>0 to 4 &quot;no to mild&quot;</th>
<th>5 to 10 &quot;moderate to severe&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VAS</td>
<td>49.0</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Simplified crosstab with percentages of VAS categories (0-4; 5-10) versus septal deviation (no septal deviation; present septal deviation mild to severe).
corresponds with a very mild nasal obstruction complaint which is probably in most cases not enough interfering with daily activity to search for medical advice. In 2014, a systematic review of Rhee et al. found a weighted average VAS score (weighted for sample size) for the general population of 4.6 (SD = 2.6) which is remarkably higher than in our study population [1]. Rhee’s review included three studies (total population N = 3063) with a middle aged population on average; Jones et al. reported a mean age of 32 (range 20-48), Lam et al. reported a median age of 46 (range 16-87) and Kjaergaard et al. reported a median age of 46 (range 16-87) [10-12]. In our study there is a considerably higher mean age of 60.26 (SD = 17.719; range 20-97). The higher mean age in our study population might explain the lower mean VAS score. Aging can cause alterations in nasal physiology and appearance (size and shape). In 2010, a study showed that nasal patency improves across the lifespan as seen in acoustic rhinometry [13]. This enlargement of nasal cross-sectional area was attributed to mucosal atrophy. Secondly, this study showed that nose-related quality of life is not affected by older age according to outcome instruments, such as the Nose Obstruction Symptom Evaluation (NOSE) questionnaire. In an epidemiologic retrospective study of more than 11000 patient charts, there was no significant age-related increase in nasal obstruction complaint [14]. Another study showed that younger people reported a higher degree of nasal obstruction [15]. Age-related changes usually develop slowly, therefore aging people become gradually habituated to it and do not often report nasal changes such as nasal obstruction.

In our study, each septal deviation type according to Mladina results in a large distribution of VAS scores and there is no statistical difference of VAS score between the different types. Type 4 corresponds with the highest mean VAS score of 4.76, which is not surprisingly because of the underlying anatomy of type 4, which is in fact a S-shaped deviation with deformity at both septal sides. We have to be aware of the small simple size of type 4 (2.3%). According to Salighoglu’s severity classification, we found in 56.4% no significant septal deviation, whereas according to Mladina’s type classification, septal deviation was absent in 50.8%. This difference in percentage can be explained because some minor deviations, for example a small horizontal septal spur (Mladina type 5), did not obstruct the nasal cavity for at least 1/3rd and thus was classified as severity 0 according to Salighoglu. The different severity groups correspond with a great range of VAS scores. The most severe deviation group (score 3) corresponds with the highest mean VAS score of 3.6 (SD = 6.866; 0-10), which is actually not notably high when the nasal cavity is totally obstructed. In general, these results demonstrate that the subjective patient-reported complaint varies greatly among patients with similar type of deviation and similar degree of deviation. Furthermore, type and severity of septal deviation are not related with the degree of subjective nasal obstruction.

These results are not surprising because firstly, clinical examination is subjective and vulnerable to examination bias, and secondly, nasal obstruction complaint is subjective and variable as well. Given the subjective nature of this assessment, the poor correlation between existing objective tests and patient’s symptoms, and the complex nasal geometry, it is not surprising that reported surgical success rates of septoplasty are ranging from 23% to 84% [16,17]. Moreover, the probability of substantial symptom relief gradually decreases with time [18]. Already in 1989, Jessen et al. published that close to half of their patients reported nasal airway obstruction symptoms 9 months after septoplasty, and only about one-fourth were symptom-free after 9 years [19]. The most recent publication concerning long-term symptom relief demonstrated that 53% of the patients have remained or worsened symptoms at 34-70 months after septoplasty [17]. Even though septoplasty is one of the most frequently performed operations by otolaryngology surgeons worldwide, the overall results for long-term relief of nasal obstruction and associated improvement of quality of life are unsatisfactory.

A VAS score of 0 was found in 33.9% of the cases without septal deviation. In 26.8% of the cases with significant septal deviation (score 1,2,3) there was no complaint of nasal obstruction (VAS = 0). Salighoglu et al. reported a similar percentage of 29.73% [20]. This group represents a substantial number of patients who will not search for medical advice despite their septal deviation. On the other hand, 8.6% with significant septal deviation (VAS score > 4) had moderate to severe complaints of nasal airway obstruction symptoms 9 months after septoplasty, and these patients might be helped by undergoing septoplasty. Lastly, 7.4% had moderate to severe nasal obstruction complaints (VAS > 4) though no septal deviation was found. The latter group is likely to seek for medical advice but nasal obstruction cannot be relieved by septoplasty. A Korean study of 970 patients reported a similar percentage of 6.8% of nasal obstruction complaint without septal deviation [21].

Clearly, it remains a challenge to distinguish physiological septal deviation from pathological deviation which would benefit from septoplasty. A substantial percentage (7.4%) of our study population has moderate to severe complaints though with a normal clinical examination. Here clinical examination fails to pinpoint the cause of nasal obstruction complaint. A reason for the discrepancy between clinical examination and subjective patient assessment might be that perception of nasal patency is more than anatomical deformities alone. In fact, perception of nasal patency is the result of multiple complex physical processes such as heating, humidification, resistance and filtration. Current objective tools such as acoustic rhinometry and rhinometry cannot measure all these physical processes. A growing
number of articles report a poor correlation between nasal obstruction complaint and current objective measurements \cite{3,21}. The last two decades, researchers are trying to find new innovative objective measurement tools and there is growing body of evidence that computational fluid dynamics could fill this gap by providing consistent objective measurements of nasal airflow and function \cite{15,22-24}. Our findings emphasize the need for new reliable objective measurement techniques, not only for presurgical decision-making but also for evaluation of medical and surgical treatments, research documentation and medico-legal purposes.

**Conclusion**

In conclusion, these results demonstrate that patient-reported nasal obstruction varies greatly among patients with similar type of deviation and similar degree of deviation. Classification of septal deviation into type and severity cannot predict the degree of subjective nasal obstruction. Therefore, the decision to proceed to septoplasty has to be thoughtful, with as much as information, based on the combination of patient's history, careful clinical examination, surgeon's experience and cautious interpretation of objective measurement tools.
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